


PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

1 answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
he original form. 

Project Name James B. Garland Municipal Business Center Location Gastonia, North Carolina 

Owner City of Gastonia 

Project use(s) Development Review. Planning and Building permitting for the City o f Gastonia 

Project Size 41,500 square fee Total Development Cost $6.5 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) n/a 

Date Initiated November 2002 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) December 2004 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Jim Palenick 

Organization City of Gastonia 

Address PO Box 17 48 

Telephone ( 704 ) 866-6719 

E-mail jimp@cityofgastonia.com 

Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Publ ic Agencies City of Gastonia 

Title City Manager 

City/State/Zip Gastonia, North Carolina 28053 

Fax ( 704 ) 854-6607 

Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 704-214-1031 

Key Participant 

Flip Bombardier 

Telephone/e-mail 

704-866-6763 

Arch itect/Designer Clark Nexsen Architecture & Engineering Angie Ritter 704-377-8800 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant 

Community Group 

Other Contractor - Eastern Summit Construction Company filed bankruptcy during project 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_ Direct Mai ling _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member M I rt t I C"ty D . 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice ayors ns 1 u e 1 eslgn 

Bruner/Loeb Forum 
~- undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 

t on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
~..,..,m it P.lication and all · d to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
the original form. 

Project Name James B. Garland Municipal Business Center 

Address 151 S. South Street City/State/ZIP Gastonia, North Carolina 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

After a fire destroyed the Gaston County Courthouse in late November of 1998, the City of Gastonia made a 
commitment to preserve the historic structure originally built in 1911 when the county seat was moved to Gastonia. 
Although struggling financially, Gastonia City Council designated funds to renovate the courthouse for city offices. 
The courthouse was renamed, the James B. Garland Municipal Business Center in honor of" Jick" Garland, a four 
term mayor for the City of Gastonia and a prominent local attorney. The Council saw the Garland Business Center 
serving as the focal point of economic development for the City and the cornerstone of future downtown revitalization. 
The Garland Center would house the planning, engineering and building permitting departments which had previously 
occupied four different buildings. By combining these operations under one roof, the development process would be 
streamlined helping developers and citizens obtain necessary information quickly and easily, a "one stop shop". It 
would also serve a point of entry into the development review process where interdepartmental issues could be 
coordinated, problems solved and projects expedited. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

When government must decide between preservation and cost, most times, economics dictates the decision. The 
City sought to preserve as much of the historic character of the original building as possible while converting the 
building into contemporary functional uses. The initial renovations revealed asbestos and lead paint; site preparation 
uncovered soil that was insufficiently compacted to support the addition that would house the modern mechanical, 
plumbing, fire protection and electrical systems that were required; the concrete retaining wall between the old 
courthouse and City Hall showed significant signs of failure. Despite all of the set backs and at times, negative public 
opinion and press, Mayor Jennifer Stultz and City Council maintained their vision for the badly damaged historical 
building. The project became a distinctive mix of historic preservation and contemporary use of space. The 
juxtaposition of marble staircases with cable barrier perimeter walkways showed the best of both old and new. As 
with any urban project, parking presents a unique challenge. The City of Gastonia structured a workable alliance with 
adjacent businesses and a church to meet parking needs and requirements. Enhanced landscaping of these parking 
spaces set the standard for green space in the Central Business District. The James B. Garland Municipal Business 
Center opened in December 2004, six years after the initial fire and eleven months behind schedule and yet 
surprisingly, under budget. 



·~PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

:h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

In 2000, the City of Gastonia was the first North Carolina city to be designated as a Millennium Community by the 
White House, based upon the theme, "Honor the Past Imagine the Future." This designation continues to guide the 
City as it did in the preservation of the badly burned courthouse. Being that the courthouse stood in the center of the 
business district, the Mayor and City council believed that if the building were demolished, future downtown 
revitalization would be compromised. The cost of preserving this historic building was significantly more than 
demolition and new construction, causing some political backlash; however, once the decision to save the building 
was made, streamlining the City's development processes (engineering inquiries, plan reviews, mapping needs and 
building permits) became the primary goal. By combining these city services into a one-stop shop, customer service 
improved and the length of time required for plan review on projects was decreased. In addition, it allowed the City to 
honor James B. "Jick" Garland, a prominent local attorney who spent many hours in the courthouse trying cases and 
who also served four terms as the mayor of Gastonia. 

Creating a contemporary space that could meet the demands of doing business in the twenty first century from a 
building built in 1911 provided the greatest obstacle. The building did not contain a fire suppression sprinkler system 
and lacked enough egress stairs. There were several dead end corridors and complicated floor plans. Using the 
existing footprint limited the design and construction but it also encouraged greater creativity. To utilize the large, 
two-story courtroom space on the second floor, an interstitial floor was added with bridges connecting the egress stair 
to the original third floor areas. The mezzanine provided a view of surrounding downtown with natural light for 
conference rooms and offices without obscuring the two-story tall windows. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The Garland Center has become a focal point of economic development for the citizens by blending classic with 
modern. A time capsule from 1911 was found when the statue of a Confederate Soldier was moved to the new 
Gaston County Courthouse. A local newspaper reported, "As crews begin stripping away walls, roof debris and 
rotting wooden floors, the building's original structure began to unfold. The outline of a platform that served as a 
gallery for African Americans to observe trials was revealed." A forgotten part of Gastonia's history was saved. After 
the completion of the Garland Center, local Rotarians constructed a pavilion that would become a gathering point for 
citizens. Encouraged by the City's strong desire for historic preservation, the Standard Hardware Building directly 
across from the Garland Center was renovated and includes business, governmental offices as well as residential 
lofts. City leaders saved the courthouse from the wrecking ball and put citizens and businesses on notice that the 
City's historic past would be a part of the future. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3. Describe the key cl~·ments of the development process, mcluding <.omrnun11y pt~rtiCipation v.hcrl' appropri,1te. 

Because the courthouse was so badly damaged by fire, it was important to reassure the community that the building 
could be saved without compromising a reasonable budget. By holding community meetings and having Clark 
Nexsen, the architectural firm, present several design options, citizens as well as public officials began to visualize 
the end product and see what could be done with the building. Local preservationists lobbied as well pointing out 
that the courthouse designed by Frank Milburn was on the National Register of Historic Places. 

4. Describe the fmancmg of the project. Plct~se include all fundmg sources and square foot costs where c1pplicable. 

The majority of the cost was paid for with capital funds from the City of Gastonia. Fire insurance settlement provided 
some additional funds and the city received a $10,000 grant from Glenn Foundation that was used to memorialize 
James B. Garland. The Garland Center includes 41,500 square feet on three levels and the budget for the project 
was $6.5 million bringing the cost per square foot to $156.62. 

5. Is the projec..t umquc c1nd/or does it addrc~~ ~~gmflc.Jnt urbdn 1ssue~? I~ the model dddptdble lo olhl'r urban settings? 

A local businessman and council member at the time stated "I think the courthouse is history, because buildings like 
that and architecture like that are unique in a community, and that's what makes us different from other cities." The 
Garland Center addresses the conflict between preserving the history of a community rather than tearing down and 
starting over. The project provides a model for others by -recognizing the uniqueness of historic buildings and their 
creative reuse. 



. .. 
:COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
---wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

:e, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
• ·-ed on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Lucy Penegar Title 

Organization Gaston County Historic Preservation Commission Telephone ( 704 l 864-7542 

Address P. 0. Box 1578 City/State/ZIP Gastonia, North Carolina 28053 

Fax ( 704 ) E-mail rmpenegar@bellsouth.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use; reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a all attachi/J:aterials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

When the 1911 Gaston County Courthouse was vacated because of the move to the newly built facility, 
the Gaston County Historic Preservation Commission stepped up to encourage the reuse of the old structure by the 
City of Gastonia who was the new owner of the site. It wasn't an easy decision by the city because the city manager at 
the time wanted to demolish the historic structure and build a high rise on the site. Then, unfortunately, the building 
became the victim of a set fire! It was damaged severely, including the destruction of the metal roof. It REALLY 
became an uphill battle at this point, but the local newspapers and the preservation minded community kept the dream 
alive - for three years - while the building collected moisture and mold! 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

Few buildings touch so many lives as a courthouse which houses a person's birth certificate, marriage license, deed to 
their property, birth records of their children, and eventually their death certificate and wilL Therefore, many in the 
community had feelings for this National Register property. Being adjacent to City Hall and being constructed of similar 
buff colored brick, the old courthouse could be an asset to a campus-like site. The fire's destruction could actually 
enable more changes to the interior than would have been allowed and the exterior still retained its integrity. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

One of the arguments for building a new structure on the site was to increase the square footage needed by the city. A 
compromise was suggested by the architectural firm to convert the large courtroom space into offices and to make an 
addition to the backside. The public would enter from this back parking lot through a newly created entrance but the 
front would remain intact as a "ceremonial entrance". Many proposals were drawn and the preservation enthusiasts 
and the public at large were kept informed. The design that used many of the architectural details of the historic 
entrance was the one selected. 
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~ COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4. lias this prOJe<.t m,1de the community .1 heller pl,u t' to live or v.orkl If so, howl 

The preservation of this particular structure led to the nomination process of getting the downtown of Gastonia listed 
as a National Register District. This listing, of course, allows owners of structures contributing to the historic district to 
receive investment tax credits for renovating their buildings. This incentive has led to the restoration of the four 
buildings directly across the street from the courthouse. Other owners of historic properties are also considering 
upgrading their vacant buildings because of this tax incentive. In addition, the use of this structure has made it easier 
for citizens to do business with the city 

5. Would you change anything aboutth1~ projett or the development process you went through? 

Some projects are easier than others, but considering the obstacles that were present, I think it's commendable that 
our City Council made this happen! Mayor Jennie Stultz had the idea to name the renovated structure "the Garland 
Business Center" in honor of a previous very respected mayor. This brought along the few in the community that had 
doubts in the project. In addition, the history of the structure is included in the interior design, using exposed 
architectural features and historic photographs. The project is so successful that Preservation North Carolina gave the 
city an award of merit at the state annual conference in 2004. Few projects result in EVERYBODY winning!!! 



,_pt.JBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

;wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
~e, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 

provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Jennifer T. Stultz Title Mayor 

Organization City of Gastonia Telephone ( 704 ) 866-6720 

Address PO Box 17 48 City/State/ZIP Gastonia, North Carolina 28053 

Fax ( 704 ) 854-6607 E-mail mayor@cityofgastonia.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~ ~. ~+c Q 
1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 

(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Gastonia is constantly seeking excellence in the customer service area. We held focus groups with local 
businesses that had recently received permits and services from the city to determine our strengths and challenges. 
One of the major challenges was the inconvenience of going from office to office and from building to building to 
receive permits, get site plans reviewed and pay fees. Prior to the hosting of the focus groups, the abandoned county 
courthouse had been severely damaged by fire. The courthouse technically belonged to the county but the property 
was to be traded to the city for the new courthouse location a few blocks away. When the City obtained the badly 
burned courthouse from the county, it provided an opportunity to preserve a significant piece of history in our 
downtown and an opportunity to establish a one-stop-shop to streamline services. By renovating the Courthouse, the 
City found a way to answer citizen's concerns by placing engineering, planning, zoning and permitting in a single 
locale. The building was designed specifically to serve our customers in an efficient, convenient manner, save a 
historic courthouse and enhance our center city. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The Historic Preservation Committee of Gaston County had been passionate supporters for saving the burned 
courthouse although there were many who wanted the damaged building demolished. One of the greatest challenges 
was actually acquiring the property and insurance funds from the county which had already acquired $1 million in 
insurance claims with the expectation of demolishing the building. The city negotiated with the county and the 
insurance company to receive $800,000 toward the renovation and the waiving of landfill fees for the demolition. The 
asbestos abatement and the demolition of the old jail were additional challenges but the mission of the City Council 
was clear and direct to proceed with this project. 

The project helped the City become more customer-friendly throughout the development process. We had taken the 
suggestions we had gleaned from the focus groups and developed a Customer's Bill of Right which is posted at the 
entrance. Many limes, the cost of reconstruction of an historic building can exceed new construction. We wanted to 
maintain the character of the old building while providing a state of the art building. By saving the courthouse, a piece 
of our history will always exist If only walls could talk .... perhaps a customer applying for a building permit would 
stand in exactly the place where a marriage license was received years before. Saving this type of history for the 
citizens of Gastonia was priceless. 



.. PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNrD) 

3. Describe> tlw project's 11npMt on your nty. Pl('a~<· be> .1~ ~pecif11 ,1, possible> 

By saving an historic structure in our center city and establishing a business center for the city, a significant 
contribution was made to our citizens. The City of Gastonia further impacted the significance of the building by 
naming the structure the James B. Garland Municipal Business Center, fondly known as the Garland Center. The 
building's namesake is former Mayor James B. Garland who was the longest serving mayor and is now deceased. 
The new atrium added to the building where the old jail once stood, memorializes Mayor Garland's life and displays 
memorabilia of his life and contributions to the community and state. Prior to the city actually occupying the Garland 
Center, it received an historic preservation award from Preservation North Carolina. We are consistently proud to 
share the Garland Center as a "best practices" example of historic preservation, customer service, center city 
investment, aesthetic enhancement and memorializing strong civic leadership. 

4. Did this proJC<I result in new models of publioprivate partnerships? Are there aspects oi this project that \\Ould be instructl\e to 
agencies like yours in other <.ities? 

The County and City formed a relationship to transfer ownership of the courthouse. The fire that heavily damaged the 
building occurred before the transfer yet the insurance settlement that the County received was given to the City to 
help with revitalization. Keep Gastonia Beautiful and the local Gaston County Master Gardeners both worked on the 
landscaping of the building. Community Service workers from the court system were used maintain cleanliness during 
construction. Local preservationists worked with the City to provide the historical perspective for meetings with citizens 
and they worked on the entryway design to showcase the building history. The Garland Center literally serves 
everyone who comes to do business with the city and receive all permits from small and large businesses to the self 
taught handyman. 

'> What do ym1 consider to be the most and least successful aspc<.ts of this project? 

Saving an historic courthouse, developing the one stop shop and naming the building for a beloved mayor are the 
strongest aspects of the project. The most difficult part of the project was the length of time to acquire the property, 
negotiate for the insurance claim to rebuild, the asbestos and lead paint removal and the final completion. The first 
contractor filed bankruptcy and another was hired to complete the project. Through it all, city leaders and project 
managers persevered. The final product exemplifies the intent of the original courthouse. It is strong and beautiful. 
The Garland Center represents every citizen and it seeks to provide fair and equal treatment for all who enter its 
doors. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please ,1nswer fJUe~tions in space provided. 1\ppli c<~nls ~hould leel frt!P 10 u~e pholcJCop1e~ ol the ;~pphra110n form~ 1f IWPdt•cl II po~'ihiP, 
answers 10 all questions should be typed or wnllen d~rectly on the form~. If the form~ are nolu~c·cl .mel .mswt'r' are typed em,, sep.n.llt• 
page, e.1ch answer must he preceded by the question lo which 11 responds, .1nrl the len~lh of P.Kh ,,n~wt•r should lw lim11ecl1o tlw are,, pro 
vidcd on rhe onginal form. 

This she<.>l is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as,, consultant on the projt'tl, prov1rl111g dt•s1gn, planmng, or otlll'r ~N· 

vices. Copies may be given to other design profc~s ionals il desirPd. 

Trtlc fucMikct 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permiSSIOn to use, reproduce, or make <1Vc1ilable lor reprocluctioo or use by olhr·rs, ror 
any purpose whats ver, t e materiills subn,. ted. The i!ppl icant warrants that the .lpplicant hils full power and <~uthority to subm11 tlw 
application and ill ttacl d m eria a c grnnt these rights and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

One block from Gastonia's Main Street, almost a century ago in 1911 , the courthouse opened its doors as the new 
county seat for Gaston County, N.C. This neo-classical courthouse faced South Street with its main entrance framed 
with two, 3-story brick columns with ionic capitals. The entire building was faced with a buff colored brick & a white 
metal cornice. The goal of this renovation was to preserve what remained of the 1911 courthouse while 
accommodating patrons of today. Once it was clear that the 1960's rear addition to the building, which housed the 
jail, was not usable for program, the jail was removed. This provided the opportunity to have a new 2nd entrance 
which was accessible & provided vehicular access to the building. The new entrance had to complement without 
mimicking the historical 1911 front fac;ade. One of the building's most fascinating qualities is its thick masonry walls & 
numerous additions within additions . The building's evolving past & future can be seen through the raw exposure of 
the walls, floors, and ceilings. One could literally see the different years of additions & modifications made throughout 
the building's history. That discovery is expressed within the new addition. To balance the height of the existing stair 
tower, a taller volume was added to the north side of the addition, & alongside it, a shorter addition was added to the 
south. As the new entrance to the building, a two-story cast stone, 2-foot-thick wall with an arched opening welcomes 
the community & stands independent of the rest. The use of cast stone reflects the stability & civic nature of the 
building. Glass connects these three elements, allowing passage of light into a 2-1/2-story space. The old east side 
welcomes City Hall patrons & employees while the new west side welcomes the public through a grand cast stone 
arch entrance & a 2-story glass wall leading into a tall lobby space. A 2nd arch constructed of brick welcomes visitors 
to a oallerv of disolavs showcasino the buildino's historv. 

2. Descr ibe the most important social and programmatic functions o f the design. 

Now the James B. Garland Municipal Business Center for the City of Gastonia, the building was transformed into a 
facility housing the City's planning and engineering departments. Both new and existing entrances are greeted with a 
receptionist and lobby, each unique. The existing entrance opens into an octagonal lobby restored during the 
renovation after being encapsulated over the years and the new entrance welcomes visitors with a two-story, 
naturally-lit space. Gastonia is a city with wonderful historic buildings, such as its City Hall. When you visit the City 
Hall next door to the Garland Business Center, you feel as if you have walked back in time. It is rare to have that 
character still present in a building. In the Garland Business Center, the idea was to have one side reflect on its past 
with marble stair treads and landings, terrazzo flooring, ornamental stair railings, and wood moldings while having the 
other side reflect the present. The Garland Business Center has three levels which include offices, conference/ 
meeting rooms, break rooms, work rooms, restrooms, a new egress stair, a new elevator, handicap accessibility, and 
all new mechanical, plumbing, fire protection, and electrical systems. To utilize the large, two-story courtroom space 
on the second floor, an interstitial floor was added with bridges connecting the egress stair to the original spaces. 
The Garland Municipal Business Center not only promotes the historic character of downtown Gastonia, but it is a 
powerful, convenient center for the public to do business with the City. The new Center is a key element leading 
toward the goal of revitalizing Gastonia's downtown. 



~ ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNT'Dl 

~ Describe the major challenges of designing this project and anv design trade-ofis or compromises required to complete the projt>cl. 

Through Clark Nexsen's assessment of the building, many deficiencies were identified including: the building lacked 
enough egress stairs; there was no fire suppression sprinkler system; there were several dead end corridors; 
abandoned asphalt roofing existed beneath several building additions; numerous other life safety code violations were 
also noted. Due to an extreme amount of exposure to rain and fire, all of the finish materials, roofing, wood structure, 
wood floors, wood doors and frames, etc., needed to be removed and replaced. The jail portion of the building, 
because of its limitations as a jail, was not usable for any other purpose. As a result, in 2002, the jail was demolished. 
Once space planning began on the courthouse, numerous obstacles to the new use were uncovered such as level 
changes without ramps, thick load bearing masonry walls from previous additions, and minimal space to accommodate 
modern mechanical, plumbing, fire protection, and electrical systems. With a tight budget, full restoration of the original 
building was not possible. Important elements, such as the white metal cornice around the roof line of the building, 
were reconstructed to its original glory. Other elements, such as the windows, were reduced down to simple storefront 
and curtain-wall systems with a white finish in lieu of operable windows with brick moldings. A majority of the historical 
details where focused on the first floor, while the upper floors expressed exposed structure/brick walls and simple 
moldings and details. The blend of old and new is present throughout the building . 

. . Describe the ways in which the design rela tes to its urban context. 

The Garland Business Center is located in the heart of downtown Gastonia. It resides between Gastonia's historic City 
Hall and other historic buildings which house shops and businesses. The property is faced with two streets, South 
Street and York Street. The original 1911 entrance faces South Street elevated several feet from the street. The 
renovation provided a new entrance facing York Street with a landscaped parking lot between the street and building. 
Prior to the renovation, the building was approximately twice its size in both footprint and girth, which overpowered the 
rear of the property and was aesthetically unpleasing. Only a small amount of the property provided landscaping 
against the building. Now the building is surrounded on three sides with landscaping and grass areas. A sidewalk and 
stair connection was provided between City Hall and the Garland Business Center to promote communication between 
employees and visitors in both buildings. York Street received ornamental fencing and rows of trees and shrubbery. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please anSWer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to.all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Michelle E. Nance, AICP Title Development Services Manager 

Organization City of Gastonia Telephone ( 704 ) 854-6641 

Address City of Gastonia, PO Box 1748, 150 S. York Street City/State/ZIP Gastonia, NC 28053 

Fax ( 704 ) 869-1960 E-mail michellen@cityolgastonia.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purPose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~ <t .. J/l~ 1'2-(5"( 0<6 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

As Development Services Manager for the City of Gastonia, the creation of my position was key in implementing the 
vision for a one stop development review and permitting center. From the beginning, the vision for the Garland Center 
included creating a business friendly environment to aid in the City's growth and economic development. The Garland 
Center was designed to accommodate a streamline process, including large customer service areas, the integration of 
permitting and payment technology, and office design to insure that key staff remained accessible to the public. With 

· the physical framework in ·place, the City realized that achieving ttie gold standard in customer service would require 
the highest level of coordination between the various departments responsible for development review and permitting. 
With this in mind, the City created the Development Services Manager position to serve as a liaison between the City 
and the development community. The role of the Development Services Manager is to facilitate communication both 
intern~llly and externally, advise the development community about the City's development related policies and 
procedures, and recommend changes as needed to address the overall efficiency of the development process. 
During the first year and a half that this framework has been in place, the City has been successful in opening the 
lines of communication and directly responding to the development community's needs. Constant improvement, 
however, is an ongoing process. Perhaps the most important aspect of the Development Services Manager position 
is that it has provided a point person for developer issues and concerns. Because the process of site and building 
review impacts multiple City departments and personnel, it is easy for customers to feel lost, with no point person to 
call for help. This new position provides that critical link and facilitates the prompt identification and resolution of 
development issues. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

By moving all development related services to the Garland Center, the City was able to create an efficient system for 
accepting applications and fees, providing feedback on plans, issuing permits, and inspecting work, all in an effort to 
improve customer service. Perhaps most importantly, applicable staff were placed in one building, allowing 
developers and contractors to submit building plans and site plans, pay fees, and ask questions at one central site. 
The Garland Center offers convenient and adequate parking for visitors, conference space is available for staff to 
meet with customers, and the building is fully handicapped accessible (previous office locations were not). In addition, 
all development review and inspections fees can be paid at the Garland Center by credit card, check or by bank draft, 
which represents a substantial change from the pre-Garland Center process which required customers to visit multiple 
buildings to apply and pay for services, including crossing a busy, pedestrian unfriendly a six-lane highway. 

New technology allows simultaneous plan reviews by multiple departments, schedules inspections for building, 
zoning, and fire, creates a plan review log to track plans internally, and produces easy to read customer reports. In 
the development process, time impacts project costs. After moving to the Garland Center, building and site plan 
review and inspection response times were improved dramatically and Gastonia's process now compares very 
favorably to other jurisdictions in the region. Today, inspectors also carry tablet notebook computers to enter all 
inspection comments in "real-time," which can be accessed over the web by the development community. Together, 
these new technologies provide 24-hour access to time-sensitive information, saving the customer time and money. 



., 

OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

1 What trade-ofts and compromises were required during thf' dr>velopment of thP project' D1d \OU partiripate il' 1""11.;ing thPrn7 

Working within the confines of the existing building structure proved challenging. In order to efficiently reuse the large 
courtroom space on the second floor, the architect was required to create a "floating" floor within the building shell to 
maintain the historic windows and outside appearance of the 1911 building. This reduced the amount of floor space 
available for offices, but provided a creative approach in melding historic preservation with modern office needs. 

The architects were also asked to create office space that would group staff by department while also keeping key 
development related staff on the first floor to remain accessible to customers and the general public. Working with 
limited space, development review and permitting staff were located on the first floor, while Planning and Engineering 
department staff that work on longer range issues, were placed on the second and third floors. 

Initially there was a desire to make the Garland Center an example of environmentally friendly design by incorporating 
a stormwater demonstration project. While this feature had to be cut from the final plans, the Garland Center pursued 
other environmental efforts such as using compact fluorescent lighting and energy efficient windows and maintaining a 
large, naturally landscaped area around the building. 

I was not personally involved in planning the building design, office layout, or site design. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Overall, the project has been a model for success in historic preservation, redevelopment, long-term vision, inter
governmental and public-private cooperation, and customer service. 

In preserving the historic Gaston County courthouse, the City became a leader in historic preservation and 
demonstrated the value of redevelopment in the Center City. lnfill redevelopment represents a smart investment and 
is vital to the future economic vitality of the City, since urban services and infrastructure are already in place. The 
building was designed to coordinate, but differentiate, the older and newer elements of the building. The project kept 
existing elements of the original 1911 courthouse intact and maintained the historic entrance on South Street. 

This project succeeded despite the enormous efforts required to coordinate with multiple agencies and interests on 
the property acquisition, fire clean-up, preservation, building and site design, asbestos abatement, demolition, and 
construction, not to mention combining and moving staff and furniture into one building while maintaining City 
operations. All of these steps in the process were implemented successfully while providing constant feedback to the 
public and local media. 

The physical space, technology, and staffing in the Garland Center demonstrates the City's commitment to customer 
service through a streamlined development processes. The one stop development center serves as an initial point of 
contact for all development projects, provides space for preliminary development conferences, and provides a central 
point of continued contact for developers to ensure that schedules are maintained, interdepartmental issues are 
coordinated, problems solved, and projects are expedited in a timely manner. With such emphasis placed on 
customer service, citizen and developer expectations are, and should be, very high, and staff is committed to 
exceeding their expectations. 
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West Elevation 

CLARK. NEXSEN 
Architect:ttre & E11gi11terillg 

ffi Site Plan 



This photo shows the new mezzanine in the old courtroom area with the 
perimeter walkway, cable barrier, and office windows. The two story 
tall windows have been preserved and a portion of the original brick is 

visible. The second floor perimeter walkway is visible below. 
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GASTONIA CITY COUNCil WANTS NEW SKETCH FOR RENOVATI ON 

Goal for courth 
Designer: Renewal of 
burned-out building 
is a 'cool challenge' 

BY DANICA COTO 
Staff Writer 

GASTONIA - City Council 
membeis say they want to com
bine classical and modem styles 
when they renovate the burned
out old Gaston County Court
house on South Street downtown. 

Presented with five basic 
schemes plus some cosmetic vari
ations of what the redesigned 
courthouse on South Street could 
look like, city officials peppered 
representatives from a Charlotte 
architecture design firm with 
questions xangingfrom where the 
receptionist would sit to how big 
the new offices would be. 

s ld, new 

!!TIO:" "Et;DEJII'IG Cryll!I'E.'i\' fin' t)t (,~STI}~;II. 

Agreeing to what the exterior 
should look like was the biggest 
stumbling block. leading council 
members to request a new sketch 
that compromises on designs. This is one of the proposed concepts fo~ renuv;;h".f< tl,o '*' G;o~ton "-0unty (.nurt h':'m'= int.0 "IJ•I~td111g for r.!ty 'lffices. 

"This is art, and everybody is 
going to have their own opinion," 
council member Dave Kirlin said 
at·a meeting in which the designs 
were presented. "Personally, I 
don't want to go back to 1920." 

The city-sponsored renovation 
saves the historic building from 

the wrecking ball. County offi
cials were ready to tear the cowt
house down after it bumed in No
vember 1998, but agreed to lease 
it to the city. 

The renovation is expected to 

cost q,3 million. 'A'h.irh wme' 
out of ·.he :ity's c;1pital projecl 
fuods :m.d ,_. partiRll'· f.J.n<!::d by 
the settlt>rnf'Mt fmrr; tt>e f:r-: m-;•.n

ance . 
t.\..n~cla W•'ight, wi,o develc,ped 

h10 pl'QF0Sed .ie~gns f01 (;l<~rk 
:\l.,uen A.rch.it'!ct11re & Engmeer
cllg. ::a1r:l the \. uilding ':auld lao¥ 
r.otb uc>diti.onttl ancl nJodem br 
i.Dt:~rporating ::oppe' roofing, 
''.'hit'! lirooostcme wd ~othc.1· 

bnck t:olor into the original l910 
yellow brick courthouse. 

Cream-colored marble stairs, 
terrazzo floors made of beige 
stoDe and a metal vault door are 

SEE r.OURTHOUSE I /.L 
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Blend classic anol moae]·J 
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Courthouse fromlL 

among the limited features that 
survived the fire, which con
sumed the courthouse interior. 

The first time Wright saw the 
courthouse, she thought it was a 
mess. 

"But when I stepped into that 
two-story courtroom space and 
saw the big windows, something 
inside me was like, this could be a 
cool cballenge. At that point, we 
didn't know stuff was hidden un
derneath." 

As crews began stripping away 
walls, roof debris and rotting 
wooden floors, the building's 
original structure began to un
fold. The outline of a platform 
that served as a gallery for Afri
can Americans to observe trials 
was revealed, Wright said. 

When a statue was removed 
from the front of the building, 
crews found a time capsule from 
1911 containing maps, population 
figures and news articles. In a 
note, Gastonia residents envi
sioned the 21st century as a space 
age. Another capsule remains un
der the front steps; bwied in 1954, 
it's to be opened in 2054. 

The courthouse was designed 
by Frank Milburn, who also de
signed Charlotte's old Southern 
Railway Statio'*-part of South 
Carolina's S~.lSe. 

He chose yellow brick because 
it was considered fancier the 
time. and t·cd btick was used in
side in less visible places, Wright 
said. 

"I didn't \Ulderstand the history 
or the years until I was able to 
walk around a lot," she said. "Just 
walking into the original part of 
the courtb6use, I thought, 'This is 
worth trying to save.' " 

Renovations were expected to 
be completed by the end of this 
yecu·, but have been delayed by 
two major setbacks: asbestos was 
found in the old jail, and the de
molition contractor, Hazard One, 
filed in October for Chapter ll 
bankruptcy. 

In addition, Gaston County is 
trying to recover the full amount 
it says it is due on ll1e inswwce 
settlement 

"It's been sott of a rock,- pro
cess," said Bill Keen. nc·:! presi
dent of Clark Nexsen. 

By March, the asbestos should 
be removed. and the jail demoli
tion, still under contract with 
Hazard One, will continue for t>vo 
more months. 

Construction bids will be sent 
out in May, with renovation to be
gin in July and should be com
pleted by next summer, Keen 
said. 

Nowadays, the ouly sign of life 
at the old courthouse is a green 
bush with faded pink roses. Red 
tape around a wire fence warns of 

;_n 

l>mp,.d nf!lr:c,· i" >'nrl q1·n<>T1~~ 

C:ity H 'll!. 'l\"airLrur ·;r' i\r.r- <>.n•l ,_...,TJ· 
~ni.,ncf' ""'It ll'!'-: cnwthou~!' .-,f. 

fic"'"' ·~rill i )t•id-;. s<>ir! qt;· M:m· 
:tger Darnl" Cret~ "~~ln•': th0;e en'.· 
ployF.c" a.rf' v.P.tter"'~" th.!,..! t.Rh"!'' 
tllree bttildillg'i 

'It'll b~ :! -;.,!!~;·stop cente• fnr 
de\·eloper.; anrl bnlder~,'' he "'l'd 
"They wnn'! 1lll' '" " :wi]Jc ."iCICSl1 

tJ1e su-·~t>_f 1n •im"~ I \Jr.,., 1 her '*n 
now It'!l Pf<'lty tQ•tgh ·· 

Although,.; ,,. offi.clru~ llan• •tif 
feren t 0pinioP ~ about tlr· de:ign 
of the •: nurthnuc;e. th~r !lffle€ t 'Jf'.l 
hist0rical \ntec-rrit\' <ib"· tid !-. .... 

maint ai.IK.d 
I 

Thtlt's art- ,~f t!~~ •·".:1~~n ,~,, 

"l thinlr ,,,,. ""'l '"' :-;-, ir. ·h~, · l 
wouJ I ~iJ,,. • ~e :rmF !f t:,:o 
<::haracte:· ~r lh.:: h!ildlne b:: tn'lir: 

taine· i, b~ ·:.usc tb~re'li be many 
~ ;;ople who will see it o.nly £:om 
he outside," s1.e .nid. 

Danica Cot•); (704) 668· · · 
ticoto@ch:ldol!eob~o" 11 
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